Range and Safety Rules

Archers for Christ
545 CR32500
Paris, Tx 75460

Rules

1. No alcoholic beverages, drugs, or foul language. No guns used for hunting. Only LTC holders may possess a firearm
on AFC Property.

2. Range finders can only be used on the known distance targets.
3. No blunts or broad heads - Points and adapters may not extend more than 1/64th of an inch above the shaft
surface.

4. 2-minute maximum shooting time per target per person.
5. The AFC President and officers have the authority to enforce all club rules and may refuse to issue an access
permit/membership/or the right to participate in any AFC Paris event at any time.

6. Any violation of club rules or attempting to misinterpret club rules will be dealt with on an individual basis by club
officers. Violators will be suspended from all AFC lease privilege, effective immediately' until officer’s review and
make a final determination on length of termination.

7. To be eligible to purchase an access permit to hunt, you must be a member, and complete 5 Club shoots of 20
targets.

8. All shoots will follow ASA rules as much as practical for the Club.
9. No one under the age of 12 may pull arrows.
10. All children under the age of 12 must always be accompanied by an adult.
11. All arrows should always be kept in a quiver or pocket of some kind. No one is permitted to walk or run with loose
arrows at any time.
12. No arrow shall be nocked until Archer is on his or her designated target stake.
13. During arrow removal, only the arrow puller and their assistant if needed will pull and score arrows. All others must
stand back 5 feet for safety.
14. All targets must be shot in order. Groups are not to jump ahead or by-pass other groups or targets.
15. All participants and spectators must obey warning signs and course guide ribbons. Anyone seen or reported passing
under or around taped or roped off areas (excluding a storm evacuation) will be asked to leave the course for the
remainder of the shoot.
16. In the event of a storm, the horn will be blown three times to indicate that all shooters must leave the course
immediately. At that time, a decision will be made to resume if conditions improve. If, in the opinion of Club
Officials, weather conditions continue to be dangerous for an extended period, the shoot may be cancelled.
17. No aerosol or liquefied gas containers in any trash can or the burn bin. They are explosive and a danger to the
shooters and club officials. Please take them home when empty.

18. All shooters must use their Mulligan on the current target they are shooting.
19. All dogs must be on a leash at all times on AFC lease property and are not allowed on the trails during competition.
(excluding licensed service dogs.)
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